Erasmus+ Programme, Key Action 2: VET Strategic Partnerships
Flip your classes through multimedia enriched apprenticeship simulations and develop eskills for VET teachers and students to enhance youth employability (2017-2019)
Evaluation of C1 – Short staff training, 26th-30th November 2018
Place: Madrid
Participants from all partner organisations, according to the attendance list.
Activities took place at TAJAMAR SCHOOL C/ Pío Felipe, 12, Madrid, 28038
Respondents: 18 participants (Emails: mcalin.profesor@gmail.com, danniell_ro@yahoo.com,
itopalova@abv.bg, elena.vaiani@gmail.com, selina.martin@cece.es, pradoiska@gmail.com,
giovanni.cormaci@virgilio.it, david.velazquez@cesurformacion.com,
emi.chelariu@gmail.com, priscillacocchi@yahoo.it, ventsidim@mail.bg, spass@it-world.bg,
giovannalazzurri@libero.it, annaluise2@libero.it, teodora.borissova@bana-bg.org,
elza.gheorghiu@gmail.com, andrea.anzanello@pixel-online.net )
All partner organisations have been participated into the training program and sent their
feed-back of the quality and relevance of this meeting via Google Form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KsvcPj7SDQScuDruffYasSlmfL5WckZ5TEq2hBNbX-Q/edit
The results of this evaluation show that the overall training has been organised on good
premises and offered good quality activities and opportunities for learning & exchange of
good practices within the E-CLASSES project.
Quality of the trans-national element:
-

Each partner contributed to the debates, learning activities and the overall success of
the meeting. (94,4%)
Partners shared roles and responsibilities during the event or as part of the learning
program (100%)
There has been a mutual understanding amongst partners about the training and the
short-term/long-term objectives of the event and the project (88,9%)
There were clear evidences in the event programme of link with the overarching
transnational project and the relevant funding programme. (83,3%)
There was a proper extent of the opportunity for participants to share relevant
information about their own contribution and roles within the learning process of the
project. (66,7%)
There was a clear evidence of planning and realistic timescales for learning activities
and discussions. (94,4%)

Structure, content and delivery of the event:
-

The activities included an appropriate content, clearly related to the aims/objectives
of the meeting, based on active learning and practical approaches. (77,8%)
The needs and expectations of participants have been taken into account and the
participants had the opportuntity to contribute their own expertise. (83,3%)

Materials, resources, equipment:
-

There was a sufficient range and suitability of resources (including ICT, internet)
available and the materials issued during the training event were relevant and clear.
(94,4%)

Quality of the domestic arrangements:
-

The working venue was suitable, special requirements of participants have been
taken account of (if any). (100%)

Positive aspects of the training:



















entertaining, achieving common ground, good timing
interactivity, cooperation, collaboration, exchange of good practices
New good social contacts in the field of modern training methods
quality of participants, involvment of participants, experiences shared
cooperation, good team working, learning during the all week.
1.
I have improved my understanding of the purpose of the flipped classroom. 2.
Introducing the personal experience of other participants was very useful. 3.
I was inspired by new ideas for organizing my exercises.
face off with teachers from other countries - object of the project - the meeting's
programs
Cooperation of the assistants, formative nature and interactive activities.
we made a team. we were confident in our work. we gain experience in flipped
classes
instruction, socializing, new insights about educational methods
new methodology, communication between students and teachers, online studing
Location, team spirit, discussions
Possibility to visit schools of the country; possibility of exchanging information and
experiences; interesting ideas for improvement
Clear, motivating, informal.
Good oraganization of the event; good cooperation of the partners; good
prepartation with extra materials before the event
working atmosphere, exchange of ideas and opinions, clear tasks
Participants were well engaged in the activities. The venue was well chosen. The
activities proposed by the partners were well organised.

















Aspects of the meeting that need improvement in the future.
Pratical activities, exchange of experience
being more critical with ourselves, analysing flaws and opportunities
More practical exercise; Representing more E-learning platforms.
Maybe some activities could have been compressed in a shorter time (e.g. thursday)
Introducing more IT tools; Sharing good practices;
increase the co-work
Compliance of agenda, extension of some power point presentations and lacking of
practical examples.
how to make and edit short movies
clearness of initial information,
online collaboration, online meetings, stability
Best practices, technical session, join dinner
More time for visiting schools and expansion of the part of information exchange
between countries
can't think of any
The training was well organised with equal contribution from all partners. The visits
to the schools was an excellent idea.
Maybe a social dinner should have been organised.

Overall feed-back:
-

-

well in general
Excellent organized event and useful information exchange in vocational training.
I was completely satisfied.
the great consortium atmosphere contribute to the developement of the project
goals
Thanks to the organizers for the greatly spent time.
nothing to add
In general, It has been a good chance for learning a new methodology and meet
people involved in this project.
no other comments.
the training event was absolutely a positive experience to me, it gave me new ideas,
and allowed to know something about different educational systems and different
way to teach. The most important part to me was sharing experiences with
colleagues from abroad.
well organised
None
Wonderful experience with professional enrichment
Excellent coordination
Everything was excellent.
Thank you very much!

